
Investiture Ceremony for Junior School Held at Jodhamal 
 
Junior School Investiture Ceremony was celebrated at Jodhamal with great patriotic 

fervor. Additional Deputy Commissioner Jammu Mr. Arun Manhas honoured the 

occasion as the Chief Guest. 34 Student Leaders were inducted to Junior School Prefect 

Council Headed by SPLs Yana Rai & Ahmad Ayaan, ASPLs Charanpreet Singh & Gunjot 

Kour, Sports Prefect Arshlaan & Vadaanya, CCA Incharges Swasti Gupta & Arav Saraf, 

Eco Leaders Harsimar Singh Tanmay Sahib Gauri Khajuria Anveshana Charak, Discipline 

Puneesh Manhas & Takshreen Kour,House Captains Nabiha Mufti, Mudakkir Latiffi, 

Shiven Agarwal, Subah Sharma, Guhika Sachdev, Arav Vivek Gupta, Saannidhay Gupta 

& Tavleen Kaur, House Vice Prefects Rohan Gupta, Angelina, Aryan Gupta, Rahini 

Sharma, Dhyrya Aditya Suri, Naureen Liaquat, Jasmandeep Singh , Maanya Mahajan 

,Jivi Gupta & Lavaansh Aggarwal..... Senior Head Boy administered the Oath for the 

newly elected Council....Vice Principal Shefali Sanwal in her speech complimented all the 

young leaders and told them that with power comes the responsibility and each one needs 

to keep their school flag held high....Mr. Arun Manhas also complimented all leaders and 

their parents who were present on the occasion and said in his speech that if one is 

determined there is nothing which can stop a person from being successful. All the 

parents and the guest felt highly elated and impressed with the short and crisp Investiture 

Ceremony held in the school MPH. The celebration started with a patriotic Song sung by 

middle school students and then a Dance by the Grade 2 & 3 students.  Principal Trilok 

Singh Bist thanked the Chief Guest for sparing his valuable time to be there at Jodhamal 

with his better half and said that all leaders need to lead by example for that is the only 

way of making the people understand you and follow you otherwise preaching makes no 

impact on anyone. Head Boy Nipun Sharma administered the Oath to the office bearers, 

Head Girl Dhwani Gupta gave the welcome speech and Deputy Head Boy proposed the 

Vote of thanks whereas the Deputy Head Girl moderated the complete ceremony. 

Highlight of the day was when the SPLs and ASPLs spoke where each one of them were 

so crystal clear in their vision for their school at such tender age and the clarity of voice, 

diction and the choice of words really mesmerised each present in the hall. The 

programme came to a close by singing Saare Jahan se accha in Sanskrit as 'Vishvesti Sarva 

Shreshtha Bharat Dharasma diya madiya' in unison and finalkly Muskan Sahil sang the 

Concluding shloke in her melodious voice followed by the National Anthem. 


